MEETING NOTICE
POSTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONSOF MGL 30A §§18-25

Old and Historic Marblehead Districts Commission

Address of Meeting: 7 Widger Road - Mary Alley Building, Marblehead, MA
Room: Lower Level Conference Room

TUESDAY MARCH 17 2020 7:00 PM
Day of week Month Date Year Time

Agenda or Topics to be discussed listed below (That the chair reasonably anticipates will be discussed)

PUBLIC HEARING
1. 41 Pleasant Street -- Maryann Criswell -- Remove shed, replace fence, relay bricks, curb cut
2. Article conversation -- Peter Butler -- Condensers
3. 9 Gregory Street -- Alexia and Michael Kearney --
4. 60 Front Street -- Maura K. Phelan -- Repair and/or replace wooden casements on building
5. 2 Stacey Court -- Laurie Boggis -- Roof
6. 20 Circle Street -- Cyrus Martin -- Condenser
7. 1 State Street/86 Washington Street -- Daniel W. Sullivan -- Condenser
8. 14 Tucker Street -- Sarah Heller -- Patio
9. 2 Gregory Street - Tammy Hamond -- Roof
10. 12 Lee Street -- Jay Watt -- Windows (continued from 3/4/20)
11. 1 Lee Street -- James Regis -- Windows (continued from 3/4/20)
12. 115 Front Street -- Tannas Abatjoglou -- Renovations

THIS AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Chairperson: Charles Hibbard
Posted by: Lisa Lyons
Date: March 12, 2020